
Your doctor will tell you that 
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil
dren become strong and well 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt 
and very marked. Ask your 
doctor why it is. He has our 
formula and will explain.
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The Children
lfflWIIHII,e»Hlt1a««l»n prerent re

covery. Cure these wttti Ayer’s PHI*. А No¥by Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness•mend the woodman’s lien not.

Mr. Bn і ne presented the jietition of the 
municipal council of Kent in favor ef nn 
act relating to the assessment fer light and 
pewer in Riehibncto.

The house went into committee on the hill 
to lenglize certain liste which had been 
signed by only two revisers owing to th 
absence of tbe third and to provide that 
in future, Hate would be valid if signed by 
two revisers, one of whom should be tbe 
chairman. There were a number of esses in 
which only two revtsors had signed the lists 
and the law required that all three should 
sign.

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

GeOrg0 Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
*

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Christmas Season ?Mr. Haz^n and other opposition members 

thought the bill weald give andne power to 
tbe chairman.

Hon. Dr. Pogsley pointed out that the 
existing Uw required the three revieore to 
sign the list, so if the ohairmsn desired te 
Meek the proceedings he could do so.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The government 
makes other sppointments, such ns school 
trustees, sheriffs end other ffficiale, but yet 
we never heard them accused of being 
psrtiean.

The first section of the bill was carried on 
division the nine opposition members acting 
against it.

A large number of bills were agreed to, 
amongst them being that to incorporate the 
Bithurst Electric and Water Power Con.- Freight

б 40am 
6 60

Mr. McLstchey moved that the bill to 7 20 
ameud the woodman’s lien act he read a 
second time, on the ground of urgency. Me 
explained that there was a large operation 
in lumbering in the Province of Quebec, and 
that many labeling men of the counties of 
Reetigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland,
Msdawaska, end other counties had been at 
work '41 winter, and had received no pay.
Tbe sum of at least (20,000 was due these The above Table Is mods up on Atlantic Standard time.
poor, people, and their families were likely TJj* trabVLbtt,0hstHsm ““J. frederi 

Z. * , Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson
te suffer if they were deprived of their Carrol's, McNamee's, Lu-llow, Astle Cross 
earnings. Cr*ek. Covered Bridge, Ziouvüle, Durham,

The lien act as at present only gives a 
len on logs that are eut in the Province of 
New Brunswick. It is proposed in this 
bill that the lien shall attach when these 
logs enter the Province of New Brunswick,
He believed that this measure would _
commend itself to the house, and that every TUllo# HOBKN, Hlipt. 

member would tee the importance and 
justice of passing this bill. It provides that 
persons who have purchased logs béas fide 
■hell be protected to the extent of the money 
they have paid, and after that tbe lien 
will attach so that tbe laborer will not be 
rebbed of his earnings. The bill was read a 
second time.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
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n will also stop nhea signalled at the following flag 
om. Ch el me tord, Згеу Rapide, Upper Bleckvjlle Blieeflele 

ling, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Riding, Upper Cross 
Nashwsak, Manser’s hiding, Pennine.

Bm

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal run* Monday mornings bat not Runday mornings.

CONNECTIONS £5!ode at Chatham J unoti 
points East and

1 О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces a 
for St John sad all points West, and at Gibson for Woods took. Haul 
and Presque Isle, and ai. Cross Creek with fltage for Stanley.

with the I, C. RAILWAY 
on with the 

RAILWAY
Wcest, and at Proderict 

nd with the C. P. 
ton, Grand Falls Edmaudston

ALEX. tilBMDX, tien’l Manager

A special despatch of Tuesday to tbe 
Advance says:—The boose sat fer only a 
few minutes today and ne business of any 
consequence was done the members being 
engaged in business of tbe committee on 
municipalities whieh sat all day and had a 
number of contested bills before it.

Hothiar Setter.
I find Kendrick’s Liniment gives the 

best ef satisfaction. There is nothing sells 
better than Kendrick’s Liniment

T. J. MeCARTHY.
Blackville, N. B.
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REMOVAL.NOTICE.
%Dr John S Reneoe has re 

all hour*.
Chatham, July 7 1903.
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f New Brun *- 
for ач Act to

Notice Ip hereby givt 
made to the Legislative 
wick, at the next session 
Amend Ca

blvPo "at!7session tnereof, 
44th Victoria,

Drivin
to incor• 

ving Company" and 
the rate of tolls, as 

logs and otherPUBLIC NOTICE. ШШЖcrease in 
y that Act, upon 
driven by the Com]

'
panj\

Dated the 6th day of February, A.D. 1904.
J. H. BARRY, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

THE CANADIAN
OLIVER TYPEWRITER.

Iflumber

Take notice that the Delhoml* Lumber Company 
(Limited) has deposited with the Honorable the 
minister of Public works for Canada a plan and 
description, and a duplicate thereof, with the 
Register of Deeds for the County of Reetigouche at 
Dalhouaie in the said County, of certain wharves 

ere and other artificiel works already con
structed and those proposed to be constructed on 
the South shore of the Reetigouche Rivi 
hone le in the said Cvuoty of Reetigouche nea 
steam saw mill of the said, the Dalbousie Lm 
Company (Limited) and will at the expiiatlon of 
month from the first publication hereof apply to 
His Excellency the Governor General in Council 
for approval thereof.

Dated this eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1904.
H.F. McLaTCHY

Solicitor for applicants, Tbe Dalhouaie Lumber 
Company (Limited).

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.P 1rs
er at Dal- 

r the

International
Division.

□5 0[111
kj WINTER 
r Reduced Rates.

NOTICE In effect November 2, 1903, to May 1, 1904.

8L John to Boston....
St. John to Portland..

.$3.60RE TIMBER LIMITS. 3.00
How the Business Grows.

Increase of Business.
Commencing December 10, 1903, steamer leaves 

St. John at 8 a. m. Thursdays for Lubee, Kistport, 
^ Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
Eastport and Lubee Mondays.

WILLIAM G.

Notice is hereby itiven that 
appointed guardian of the limit 
The Maritime Sulphite 
that trespassers on

Martin Pox has bee 
s formerly

Fibre Co. (Limited), and 
ill be prosecuted.

R. B. CROMBIE,
Manager Bank of Montreal.

held
First б months 190Я over second 6 months 1902 76%

1903 first 
1903 h second

1903 80% 
1902 184%

LEE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

This is but one evidence of how 
the great

Canari’
is appreci. 
ing public

DENTISTRY!NOTICE. .jewriter
j the discriminat-

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Notice Is hereby given that application will be Otflce Honrs 9.30 a.m to 1 p.in. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 

made to the Legislative Atxnmbly of New Brun* Wednesdays -2 p. in. to 6 p. m. 
wick, at the next session thereof bv * The Upper tiaturday—9 80 a.w. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
South West Miramlobl Log Driving Company’’ for 
on Act to Amend Cap. 93. 2nd Edward VII, and to 
provide for an Increase in the rate of tolls, «* fixed 
bv that Act, upon timber, logs and other lumber 
driven by tbe Company.

Dated the 6th day of February, A.D, 1901.
J. H. BARRY.

Secretory -Treasurer,

WuY PAY DUTY?
LINOTYPE COMPANY.

156-8 St. Antoine St.,
Montreal,

GAS ADMINISTERED. ■ Щ
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OYBH MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.
if*

wise that it is not justified in making. In esme as that of the St. John Globe, which
, tbe speech from the throne made by the aaye that tbie Government ie extravigant 

Before going into supply or Friday, Sir ; )ieuteo*nt governor of Quebec yeeterdey and should get no more money. That 
Wilfrid Laurier, roplying te a question by there is a paragraph that ie almost similar ш Sorely it is a eilly position to take. No 
Mr. R, L. Btrden, sa d that tbe whole j its terme to the statement of tbe attorney peraen will say that we have not a right to 
matter of increasing the subsidies had | general, it is as follows: “My government 
been brought to the attention of the has every reason to believe that the import- provinces are agreed as to that, and so are 
government on two or thiee different anus of the readjustment of tbe provincial the people. Some people talk of making » 
occasions last year by the Premiers of subsidies whieh wae approved by yen l*st r»id on the public treasuries. Who are the

session in being seriously considered by the raiders? They ere the people of Canada, 
government of Canada.” It would be 1 who demand that justice shall be done the 
hardly likely thit the lieutenant governor of provinces, sod they will have it,
Quebec should use such language as this ! ----------

he could solve it.

a readjustment. The premiere ef all the

all the Provinces, with a view to having a j 
readjustment. The project has not yet 
been taken up by the Dominion Govern- : 
ment, but he had stated personally to one I

There is no real The Corporation Committee on Thursdaywithout good reason.
ooutiadietion between the statement made j morning diseueeed tbe bill to incorporate the 
by Sir Wilfred Laurier and the» of the Bathurst Electric and Water Power Corn- 
attorney general. There is diplomatic lan* pany. The incorporators are Messrs. John 
guage which public mrn occasionally use by j P. Leger and P. J. Venoit who were pree-
meaos of which the truth has sometimes to ent promoting the bill sod Dr. R. G. Dm -
1-е under a cloud where the speaker is not at j can, H. A. Mvlaeeon and N. A. Landry, 
liberty to state *11 the facts. The attorney The capital stock *f the Company is $20,000 
general did not profess to quote all the j The company is given power to erect and 
language that Sir wilfred Livrier had used , maintain dame and power plan s on the 
in speaking to him, but the impression he і Tetagunohe river at a point not more than 1
derived from the Premiers weiila. Tbie eue mile above the Tctagonche Falls• but
government will not make any state inert sufficient gates sod sluices shall be provided 
for the purpose of making politics! capital to permit the ready passage of log». Before

inch dam ie erected the plan and descriptou

or two of the Prime Ministers that in
his judgment this matter will have to be 
at a very early date the subject of very 
serious consideration by the Government.

Sir Wilfrid Liuner stated on Friday 
that after a conference with the leader of 
the opposition it was decided that all 
details regarding the modifications oi the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract would be 
laid on the table Monday next and the 
subject would come up on April 5, im
mediately on tiib house returning after 
recess and the debate would go on daily 
until finished.

that is not justified by the facts.
Mr. Н.ИО-ІІ is perlec ly dear that the th'r«"f »j»U he spprored by the Governor, 

attorney geue-al will have to fight this ’ io-Coeoeil; and suoh fl.haays as tbe
matter out with the premier of Canada. The Oovernut-in Coanoil shall reqnire shall be
latter made a .t.tem.ot in the house of maintained. The Gloucester Coo.ty Canned 
commons that ia quite diff.ient from that « authority te exempt the Company
made by the attorney geoeral. We have I ,ram br » P«rio<1 el 10 У«»г«.
now the Hansard report and it can be .esn I ^r‘ G H Barry was praaent represent-
frein it that the language used jost.fied the ! >“8 th* SumesrCo., and other lomberroen,

sod had fcly bill, soamended thst the ' rigb s 
of thbse Who lumber on the Tetsgouohe are 
esfeguaiddd.

Resrlat Ohiokeas on The Гага.

There ik-sS,very iudicat'on that there 
will he a greet consumption of poultry m 
Canada this year» The dt maud fur 
every clast shone a striking increase dur
ing the last fed years. Mr. F. C. Hare, criticisms of the Son and al«o tbe eonstrunt- 
Chief of the D.uninion Poultry Division, 
does not believe it p isnible for the farm
ers to rear, for at least five years to come 
more utility-type chickens than can be 
sold wi;h profit on the Canadian markets 
alone. Moreover, commission merchants 
in Great Br.t tiu can handle profit»b у at 
le*st $1,000,000 worth of oar p mltiy 
yearly. Last year the export of chickens 
to Great Britain was materially reduced 
on account of the great demand in Canada 
The poultry expeits from Canada to Great 
Br-tdin a ere only $160,518, a small pie- 
portion of the $5,154,002 imported by the 
Mother Country. The greatest value of 
poultry was exported from Rusaii, Bel
gium, France and the United States.
Each ef these countries shipped over 
$l,000,0u0 werth. It is ж short-sighted 
policy en the part of our farmers to 
neglect this industry, when there is an 
unsatisfied demand for pou t y; infor
mation with regaid to any branch of the 
business can be had gratis, and the bus 
mess is a profitable one.

It will pay almost every farmer to im
prove bis flock before the breeding feasou 
begins. There is a greatly increased 
ptofit in breeding from utility-type 
specimens rather than from common barn
yard stock, lt is preferable to select the 
eggs for hatching from a breeding pen of 
twelve hens and ene cockerel rather than 
from tbe laiger number of laying heus on 
the farm. Asa general rnle, the eggs 
that are incubated on the form are the 
eggs from the poorer layeis. A utility- 
type Plymouth Rock eockerel should be 
bonght and placed st the head of the 
breeding pen. A great improvement will 
be noticed in any flock of farm fowls by 
crossing with the Plymouth Rock.

The eggs fer hatching should be kept in 
a oeel place (40 to 60 degree»). Tbe 
chickens should not be hatched later than 
the middle of June, May hitched chick
en» are preferable. It is quite possible 
for almost every farmer tv increase the 
number of chickens reared with lit le 
extra labor.

Sitting hens should not be allowed to 
hatch chickens in any place they choose 
about the farm buildings. They shenld 
be in one pen, s*t apart for this purpose.
The nest boxes should be made without a 
floor and placed aieuud the sides of tbv 
pen. Two or three shovelfuls of earth 
should be thrown into each nest box and 

a hollow space scooped out for the eggs; 
the earth should be covered sparingly 
with straw. A board is required in front 
of the ut st to confine the ben at will.
This nest will give outdoor conditions in 
an it.door pen. The sitting hens should 
be thoroughly dusted with sulphur to 
kill the veimin. All of them should be 
fed on whole grain and grit, and watered 
at the one time. The hens should be 
placed on tho nests and closed to when 
feeding. It is advisable to start several 
hens together. The infertile eggs can 
then be tested on the niuth day and one 
er move i f the hens restt.

There is a grtat loss in farm rear*d 
chickens, caused by the mother hen 
having her liberty. The hen wanders 
through the wet grass; the chickens follow 
her and become chilled and the weaker 
ones die. This loss can be prevented by 
confining the hens in a brood coop, It is 
more satisfactory to have a large brood 
coop that will be a shelter during incle
ment weather. A packing box of three or 
four feet, each dimension, is none too 
large. The cover of tbe box can be used 
for the floor. The l^ex is reversed, 'open 
end on the greuird) and an opening one 
foot high is made across one side ef the 
box against the open end. Two ene inch 
by two inch cleats are bailed on the two 
ends of the box at the ground; the cover 
or floor ia reduced in size et» that it will 
slide in en these cleats. This allows the 
floor to be removed for cleaning. The 
box should be covered with tar paper to 
make it water-tight and there should be a 
10 by 14 iuch pane ef glass in the front.
This glass rhould slide in cleats for 
ventilation. In front of the ene foot 
opening at the ground there should be a 
crate 15 inches high .covered with lathe 
two inches apait. The hen comes out into 
the foth ctate to be fed and watered ; the 
chickens run through the laths. This 
form of coop will house safely one hen 
and tbiity chickens. The number of 
eoop* is thus reduced. The hen and 
chickens should be placed in a grass field.
Tnis will reduce the mortality due to the 
chickens being retired on infected ground 
around the farm buildings. A number of 
cares have been repoitod to the Poultry 
Division ef chickens and turkeys dying 
because ef feeding on ground previously 
і uft sted by diseased flow la.

ion thst I placed on the Sun’s despatch.
We learn also from thi* report thst the 
question had never been officially considered. ,
That .how, th. attorney „«ner.l in hi. view I h»"> » •<*'’»* *■""* th« Cnmp.ny
.( the .ituation h.. been led a.tr.y, Sir ! »=‘b.rity to light th. .meet, of Bathnr.i; 
Wilfred Ltorier evidently feel, that it i, . bet ch.mn.n Kin* thought that .noh a 
open to him to leconeider the qneetion of rt que.t hbonld emanate from the citizen. 
■ obeidiee without being bound by the lnt* eeetlou was not adopted, 
rtsolutiens « f the Quebec conference

Mr. Veolot for the Company wished to

The special committee appointed te con- 
friend must know that if the dominion eider the resolution of Mr. Fiemmiog thst 
foveiooieot ie te reconsider the subsidies, it ' an export duty should be placed 6u uuraanu- 
can only be in the direction of an increase, fsctuied log« shipped to the United States, 
With regard to the premier’s statement that met at noon on Friday. In the absence of 
the matter has net been fifficUUy considered, Premier Tweedie, attorney General Pugtfoy 
we know that in all governments there are presided and Mr, G. Y. Dibblee wae appoint- 

^matters ocouring from day to day in which ed secretary of the committee, 
the views of the members are well under
stood, but never come up officially. It has Vickery of the Dominion Pulp Company in 

, oeeu known for some time that Mr. Dunn whieh he claimed that to carry out the 
was to be appviuted collector of customs, resolution would result in the United States 
hut if the piemivr up to Uet Saturday placing a high duty upon palp going into 
had bet-n wtktd ж question in regard to his thst country from New Brunswick, and this 
appointmebt he could have truthfully said wou’d be very detrimental te the pulp 
that the matter had not been considered, industries. The letter wae filed. It wae 
Indeed it would be improper to make any decided to summon » number of gentlemen 
statement as to so appoituuient until the to appear brfore the committee when their 
minute of e-'Unuil h*d been approved by the viewe might he heard. The following named 
governor. Under the theory of our con- are a*ked to appear at the committee’s 
■titution it ie the governor who acte. I meeting oo Wednesday 30th. Irving R. 
venture to affirm that nothing Sir Wilfrid Todd, S’. Stephen; Ernest R. Vickery, 
Laurier hae stated has contradicted the Chatham; Geo. S. (Joshing. St. John; J F. 
statement I made in this house. I did not Gregor*, St John; Henry Hilyard, 8t. John 
quote the words, but I said from whst had Uapt. Warner, St. John; R. A. McFadgen, 
occurred I bad the utmost confidence that Mangerville; Thomas Cochrane, Edmnodstou 
the resolution of the Quebec conference in The Committee is desirous that all interested 
regard to additional subsidies for the prov- either for or against the resolntieu shall 
і nee would be carried into effect. My state- have ample opportunity of being heard, or of 
ment hae been confirmed by tbe language conveying their views te the committee by 
used by the lieutenant governor of Quebec, letter, and all such are requested to either 
The hon. gentleman ia taking the same write to the secretary or attend the com
position with regard to oar claims for a mittoe meeting.

Hod. Mr. Pugdey—Surely my honorable

. A communication wa* rend from Mr.

snbeidy that he did in respect to Eastern j 
Extension. I remember when he sneered at In the committee en corporations on 
the Ess tern Extension claims, and I am Thursday morning the bill relating te the 
prepared now to let time vindicate me, fer I Southwest Log Driving Company was die- 
am satisfied that before very long a read- cussed, Mr. J. H. Berry stated that he wae 
jnstment will teke place. The only thing authorized to say both companies interested 
that could prevent it wonld be the d.ie »»t yesterday and came to an agreement 
misfortune «! the conservative party coming regaiding different sections of the bill. Tbe

bill wae agreed to, with amendments along 
Mr. Hazen—The official Hansard report lines suggested by both companies interest- 

of what Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the ed. Messrs. Lynch sad We!oh were ealled

into power.

house of commons it as follows: Tbe mem- end explained the bill. A bill relating to 
bore of tbe several provinces have applied to the Upper Southwest Driving Company 
the government fer a reconsideration of the stood on the same footing as the other bill.
terms, whieh reconsideration would involve j ---------
a readjustment of the financial arrangement* ! Northumberland By roads coming np, 
between the dominion and the provincese there was a protest from Mr. Merrieon in 
The matter hae never been taken up officially reference te an account of a Northumberland 
yet by the government, but speaking for county commissioner, who had charged 
myself personally, I said to Mr. Pugeley three dollars a dey for work and two dollars 
that I was of opinion this matter should be *°d fifty sente a day for horse hire. This 
taken np at an early date, without stating commissioner also charged for beard, and he

did net make a return of any kind.at all in what direetioo.
Hen. Mr. Pogsley—How does that contra

dict me? In the house en Monday, Mon. Mr. 
Mr. Hazen—І їжу it ie a substantial pen- ! Tweedie introduced a bill te change the 

tradiotion of the attorney general’s statement name of the Provincial Lunatic Asylnm, and 
that he hod the strongest possible sueur- for ether purposes.

Re said the bill proposes te call this 
Hon. Mr. Pngsley—I said the effect of the 1 institution the Provincial Hospital for the 

Premier’s word* was to give me the strongest Cur» of Nervous Diseases. It authorises the 
possible assurances. I did not say that he eomroirtionere to employ two disinterested

Iu the and competent medical men whs, with thehad assured me in so many worda. 
speech from the threne the lieut. governor superintendent, shall examine all patients 
■aid with reference te this question “while aod aie who ought te be in the asylum and 
no official answer has yet been given to the who should be sent elsewhere. There ie an 
memorial presented on behalf of the provin. impression abroad that the institution has 
coa I have reason to believe that a eooolneieu been heed for the purpose of getting dear 
satisfactory to tbe provinces will be arrived ! ef undesirable people who should be oared 
at by the federal government? { for by their relatione or sent te the alma

Mr. Hazen—The attorney general ie only j копи,
1 spliting hairs. I am surprised that he is j The commissioners have all agreed with 
I becoming so aensitiv*'. There ia no message j *■» that there should be some way of get- 
} given in the speech from the threne. only a { ting rid ef this difficulty, and I de not know 

conclusion from seme conversation he had j ®f »пу better way than the ene 1 have 
with Sir Wilfred Laurier. Where ie the i suggested. It ie intended that the medical 
evidence that the matter is receiving the ! a*n to be appointed shall be therorgbly 
careful consideration of the government at j reliable and competent. We also preposs 
Ottawa? If Sir Wilfred Laurier correetly that even where a oiititicate ef insanity 
states hie interview with the sttsmey gen- hae keen granted by two physicians, the 
erel, the language used by tbs letter was not the superintendent need not admit patient 
justiffed by the fact. He said the other if be has a doubt, bat may eomult with 
day that it was deplorable thst a member of | «otsids physician in regard to the ossa.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introdeoed a bill t#tbe house should comment on his words as 
I had dons. He eheold now withdraw that anther ze the cancellation of a certain grant.

iu view of the words need by *• etrained that this grant had been madestatement
Sir Wilfred a. given in th. H.naard report. I i" 1885 to Henry Uagney, of Gloueeiter, 
The attorney general has gone ont of hie 
way te talk about eastern extension. I deny 
that I ever ridiculed tbe claim. I always 
thought it juet. He baa fallen a victim to 
a newspaper mis-statement that I opposed it 
at Ottawa. What I did in this house was te

under the labor act. The government hae
ascertained that the grant had been obtained 
by. fraud. No honae had been built, po land 
had been cleared, and the applicant had not 
resided on the land.

Hen. Mr* Tweedie presented a return ef 
tbe indebtnees of Gloucester county.

Mr. Borne presented a petition for the
ridicule the prorahee made in anceeaeive 
speeches from the throne which had never 
been fulfilled. It was not until the eve ef I ineorporatien of the Twin Tree Mines 
the geoeral electien that the claim wae paid. Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie —I think the hon. Hon. Mr- Tweedie—Gentlemen introduc
ing bille for the incorporation of railways 
moat satisfy the government that they have 
the financial ability to oonitruot them, 
otherwise under the policy I have laid down

gentleman should confine himself to tbe 
question. Me hae only been repeating one 
ef .hie old speeches that he has already 
delivered about forty times. When did be 
ever raise bia baud to assist in obtaining our | they will be opposed.
eastern extension olaitm? Hoe. Mi. Tweedie stated the returns made

Mr. Hazen—When you end Mr. Mitchell I by government scalers would be brought 

came to Ottawa when I was a representative і down. He stated that most of the infor
mation should be found in the report of theI did what 1 could te assist.
crown lands department.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the corres
pondence asked for with inward to the lands 
leased to the Mu*koka Land Company

Mon. Mr. Tweedie—The hon. gentleman j 
wae a representative bnt I found he had no j 
power. He ought te knew what it ie te і 
deal with the Ottawa people, for be wee 
there six years and got nothing for hie | wou,<* brought down.

Mr. McLstchey introduced eFredirietOB. bill te
change the date ef holding the municipal 
elections in Reetigouche.

The moral effect of hieconstituency.
speeches has been to discourage oar efforts j 
to obtain anything for this province. Hie .
attitude new iaihe aime ae it hae always ! Hon, Mr* Tweedie e*id it wee hie duty te 

been. Why should be rejoioe to think that inform the house that tbe Hun. Mr. Dunn,
Me having accepted the office of collector of 

•henld rather strengthen the hands of the one toms et St. John, has resigned his sect in 
government and assist it to eur just de- j government, end in tbe legislature. In the 
mande. That would be a more patriotic ' meantime he (Mr. Tweedie) weald sot as 
course, If tbe attorney general was mie- surveyor general until anew appoinment ie 
taken as to what the premier said, bow is it made He was etna the boose would join 
that the lieutenant governor of Qoebee has with him in regretting the retirement of Mr.

In the Legislature en Wednesday, tbe 
Attorney General’s statement in reference to 
a reconsideration of provincial subsidies was 
again brought up.

Hon. Mr. Twoedie said—A day or two ago 
a question of privilege was raised by the 
attorney general in this honae aa to the refai

te tbe teadjnstment of subsidies in the

our claims will not be oeneeded?

speech from the throne and the statement 
made by him in regard to the same matter 
to the house. It was claimed by the leader 
of the opposition that tbe premier of Canada fallen into the same error? But outside of : Dunn, who has performed hie duties ee
in hie answer to a question had contradicted that, I wonld prefer te see the leader of the faithfully and in eo acceptable e meaner,
the attorney general. With regard to that opposition take the p>sitieo that the readjust- He has made himself very popular ever since 
I have only to say that this government і ment of the provincial subsidise wae right, he became a membei of the government,
wonld net make any statement to the conn- instead of attempting to thwart the efforts both in the house end out of it.
try io the speech from the throne or other of the government, Hi» ettitude it tbe Mr. MoLatehey introduced e bill to

jilitmichi Advance.
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COMMON SOAP
Mr. Dunn, it appears, still acts as Mr. 

Tweedie’* Surveyor General, even though 
he has been appointed Collector of 
Customs at St. John! What next?—World 
of yes erday, 30th.

The World is growing more and more 
shameless every day in its misst«tentent». 
Mr Dann has not acted for a moment as 
Surveyor-General since he received his 
appointment ae collector.

WILL CAUSE

SBZX3STBOUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have juet imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Brought to Book-

direst from the factory which we can sell for the
sent TWO WEEKS The St. John Star has published a 

retraction of false statements it made iu 
November last in which it said that 
Hod. Mr. Fielding, . while acting as 
Minister of Railways,ha і given a contract 
to a Halifax firm «о supply blue vi riol at 
a higher price than a St. John firm put in 
a tender for. It expresses regret that it 
did Mr. Fielding a wrong in the matter.

This retract'en is all right, as far as it 
goes, but what about the ether inventions 
published by the Star for political pur
poses?

----- AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.ШШEu
It Is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

HICKEY’S№

Drug Store. $he Kew Highway Aet.
• v The new Highway Act introduced in 

the Legislator.* by the Local Government 
ie a great improvement ou the eld one. 
All bridges of forty feet span, and under, 
are to be built by the local superintend 
ent of roads. Etc'i superintendent will 
be furnished by the Public Wvrke Depart
ment with a full set ef working plane ef a 
king-post truss bridge—the kind used for 
40 ft., and smaller spans—and these will 
be worked from.

The special poll tax of $1 ie to take the 
place of the $1.50 formerly proposed and 
a money rate of 12 cents per $100 o f 
valuation en property owners 
made, statute labor being abolished. Man 
who work on the roads will be paid in 
cash. If a man owns a property worth 
say $1,500 he will pay $1.80 besides hie 
poll tax, or $2.80 in all, which ie a very 
reasonable sum for the maintenance of 
roads and much better than having to do 
statute labor as under the old system.

m
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■ PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH

will beKeep warm *ad enjoy the cold 
days by wearin* a per feet-fill ins. 
tailor-made

Frost King 
Or Frost Queen 

Chamois Vest
Made of chamois, reinforced

with flannel—lie**, soft and com-

Like ererythln* else in this 
■tore, these vesta are guaranteed 
to give entire satisfaction.,

, Mse, SS.ee 
ЖопНаькВі^
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W, Provincial SmbEitiee-

0. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST, [Gleaner 26th ]
Sir WiTrid Laurier wae questioned in 

the House of Commons yesterday in re 
gard to, the subject of provincial sub
sidies. The question was put by tbe 
leader of the Opposition and was based 
os tbe paragarph m the speech ef the ) 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec on open
ing the Legislature. Sir Wilfred Laurier 
according to the Sun’s герої t, said the 
subject would have to be dea’t with at an 
early date. His reply ie a complete 
justification of the statement made by Dr. 
Pugsley in ear Legislature, which wae so 
much carped at by the Opposition and 
the St. John Sun. There is no more 
deubt of the Provinces receiving th* 
amounts they are aeking of the Dominion 
Government than there is of tbe existence 
of Confederation. The justice of their 
claims is fully recognized and when the 
matter ie taken up by the Dominion 
Government it will be dealt with prompt
ly. New Brunswick will have about 
$200.000 added to its revenue which will 
make things very easy and enable the 
Government to deal liberally with all 
claims upon it.

CHATHAM, N. B.

Bank of Montreal.
Ml ИАт.іяд: 1817.

Capital (all paid op) 
Bwrved Pood

«12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is aUowed

AT CURRENT RATES
Bums of $4.00 «id upwards end paid or 
pounded twice a year, 

nod Blet December. This 
veulent, form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts wiU be leaned to those who prefer

on 30th of Jane
is tbe most oon-

ЩШ
COLLECTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
» , United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-

7

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B- have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buai- 
bosmesa from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

Ottawa
In the House of Commons nn Wednes

day of Uet week, the Speaker’s gallery 
wae crowded with delegates of the W. C. 
T. U., Mr. McLaren of Huntingdon 
introduced hie bill, or rather a resolution 
to introduce it, to prohibit the import
ation, manufacture and sale of cigarette* 
io Canada.

E
В. B. CROMBIE, 

Manager Chatham Branch.
- f

■

Notice of Sale.
In a forceful, yet temperate, manner, he 

explained bis measure, supporting his 
position with a startling array of facts and 
figures, gathered chiefly from United 
States sources, showing the demoralizing 
effect on the rising generation ef the use 
of cigarettes, which were worse than 
tobacco alone, as they contained other 
ingredients of ‘ an even , more harmful 

Provincial legislation t > resit ict

To Ellphlet P. Allen of the Pariah of Glenelg, in 
the County of Northumberland, Farmer, and Janet 
Allen, bia wife and all others whom it may in
anywise

Notice ie hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
ef Sole contained in a certain Indenture ofMort- 
fasr bearing date the twenty-seventh day of Nov
ember in the year of Onr Lord one thousand nine 
hundred end thro and made between the said 
Fliphlet P. Alien and Janet Allen hie wife of the 
first part; and me, the undersigned Herbert B. 
McDonald of the Town of Chatham in the County 
aforesaid. Accountant, of the second part: and regis
tered in Northumberland County Records on the 
fifth day of December A.D. 1902 in volume 79 of «old 
Beoorda, wages 618. 619, 620 and 621. and is number- 
ed 807 [n esid Volume : there will, for tbe purpose 
of satisfying the moneys весе red by th? said Irden 
tore, default having oeeu mode in the payment 
thereof oont-ary to the provisions of the said Inden
ture; be sold at Public Auction, in front of the P 
Offloe in the said Town of Chatham on Th ured*y the 
Fifth day of May next at the hour of Twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises descri bed In the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as fellow*: “All that certain 
lot, plena or parcel of land and piemlsee on which 
the said Eliphlet P. Allen-now at present lesiaea, 
situate in the Pariah of Glenelg aforesaid and 
known as Lot Number Two, containing 
dred acres more or less,and which said Lot 
and bounded as folio ire, to wit : On the east by 
lands owned and occupied by Alexander McKenxie; 
on the west by lands owned, and occupied by Mary 
Anderson; on the south by the Utile Broach of the 
Black River; and on the north by lands owned by 
the Heirs of the rate Roderick Robinson : the some 
being the land* and premises that were Bold and 
conveyed to the said JSliphlet P. Allan by Mary 
Anderson, by deed bearing date the twenty.sixth 
day of November In the year of Oar Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and tw# os by reference 
thereto ahd the registration thereof will more fully 
and at length appear, wnich said Deed ia duly 
recorded in the Uonnty Records for the County of 
Northumberland in Volume 79 of «aid Records, 
pages 613 and 5Д4 and ie numoered 304 in said 
Volume. ‘ >

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon; and the privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this 27th Day of Januaiy A.D. 1904.
HERBERT B. MCDONALD,

Mortgagee. -
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the evil had been tried, bat after all the 
remedy wae up to the federal parliament. 
He argued that evils should not be 
licensed and that the old commandment, 
“Thou shah not,” whs as imperative 
today as when Moses handed d«wn the 
tables of stone.

'out
the

V.- •

A point of order was taken by Dr. 
Sproul against the manner in which the 
lesolution was introduced, but Mr. 
Speaker decided that the proceedings 
were regular.

The debate wae continued up te six 
o’clock by Richardson, Oliver Holmes, 
Lavergne, McCarthy, Osier, Henderson, 
Puttee, Douglas, McPherson, Ross of 
Victoria, N. S., Borden ef Halifax and 
the premier. Botden agreed with the 
member for Victoria, that the nee of 
cigarettes by the youth was to be de
plored, but contended that the proposed 
legislation did not strike at the root ef 
the evil. So long as tubaceo was sold in 
the country hoys csuld roll their own 
cigarettes, if they could not buy them. 
We had heard that cigarettes contained 
sedative ingredients, but be that as it may 
state interference wirh parental control of 
the youth was a delicate matter. It was 
a subject that should engage the most 
thoughtful consideration of parliament. 
Last year the government had premised a 
policy in connection with this question, 
but so far he had seen no sign of i . In 
all sincerity he asked why did not the 
government take it up now? He would 
do all in his power and felt that the bulk 
of the honae would do the same, to 
grapple with this great evil.

8ir Wilfred followed. He said the 
proposed bill was not of a practical nature. 
He admired the spirit and intent ef its 
mover, but felt that so long as tobacco 
was allowed te the grown and used iu 
Canada, such legislation would have l.ttle 
effect. If reform is needed, let us 
protect the boys from the use of tobacco 
in any form, but that was the duty of the 
parents. (Applause.) So far as legis
lative interference went, it rested, he 
contended, with the provincial legislatures 
instead of with the federal parliament. 
To the good ladies who advocated this 
measure, he would say that the remedy 
was in their own hands. Good cooking 
and noble heme surroundings would do 
nioie te set the youth of the country on 

і the right path than all statutory enact
ments that could be devised. Can we 
get, be asked, legist ition to reach the 
man who supplies the noxious weed to the 
boy? Tnat is a problem for his friend 
Ike attorney general to solve, fle bo| ed

one hun
is abutted
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WANTED.

Men or women local representatives for a high clous
Magazine. Large commissions. Goth prizes. Write 
J-N. Trainer, 80 East Washington Square. New 
York, N. Y.
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■32 Cat Hleto-PreesureSmelMJese

IN MODEL. 1S93
W!I an^-epared i. furnish

Hill, n-tid Mi lake loan, 
hr lb. MV .за CnUWr HIGH 
PKBSSUBE SMOKELESS c.n- 

■ 165-frsieridge. This size 
bette* йші km я velocity of over 
2гООФ Met per sceewd. nuking it 
the moot pewcftnl cartridge mads 
1er an Amer icon arm, with tbs ex-
eeprtaa of the -30-4S U. &. Army.
It M softateady deadly 

[•own In worth Am
Another put гіпаще is thst 

the barre'« arsbored sad rifled (bol 
■ot cbamberoOexacdy tbe same as 
tbe regalar .A2-40 MorUo, one turn 
In ISmsbeo. TUa nutw t 
Mack powAer sod lead bulk

regular black powder rifle.
This aim la tbe flsai bigb+reo-

fora leaser than .A0, and 
a alow esmegbm «er,tvbt ia 

Mack panЖ eo-SDAS MARLIN, 
lag of rifles, shot-

E; .
)VSi, to

ТЯВ MARLIN putE ARMS CO. 
ЖГГ HATEE, ais:

Royal
v Absolute iv Dure

Baking
Powder

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
SOVAtSSKIWq PQW06R CO., new YORK.

■T fir1 І. - '
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BEST BUY IN 

В. C., CANADA, AT 
15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital $626,000 of which nearly 40 per cent, ie now in 
______ Treasury, ehares fully paid and n on-assessable.

our

Mines directly west of the LeRoi 
And LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividends. 
flySame identical ore and veins now in 
sight on the BIG FOUR. Large 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on Big 
Four property with water and timber 
in abundance.

Rosa land ore shipments for 1902, 
350,000 tons. Shipped for 1903, about 
450,000 tons. Total value of Rossland 
ores mined, $25,000,000.

Rossland’s large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
pay meurs monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company has po debts or liabilities.

References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 
Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ; •
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and miseries.

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT Any amount less than $100 send by 
postoffice or express money order ; 
this amount by bank draft to15 CENTS PER

JAMES LAWLER,SHARE
Secretary and Treasurer 

ROSSLAND, В. C , CANADA
Box 546

FOR ONE MONTH

. Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps nnd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

TOURIST CARS
EVERY THURSDAY

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 

NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MONTREAL TO VaNUOCVEFI, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT CANADIAN 
NORTH WE.4T

The Finest Mountain Scenery on tbe Continent

LOWEST RATES APPLY.
;

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC SEhVICE IS 
UP-TO-DATE.

WORLD S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Opens May 1st, Closes December 1st 1904.

C. B. FOSTER,
D P. A , C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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